01624 662820
“Rosemerryn”
Booilushag
Maughold
£699,000

Double Gates and an Impressive Long Driveway Leads to this Spacious 4
Bedroom Bungalow Surrounded by 3 Acres of Gardens, Situated in a
Sought After Area in the Heart of Maughold.
The Property Benefits from A Large Basement Running the Full Length of
the Property.
Accommodation Comprises:
Drawing Room, Lounge, Kitchen with Aga, Dining Room, Master Suite with
En-Suite and adjoining Conservatory with Open Fire,
Two Double Bedrooms with En-Suite, Study/Bedroom 4, Utility Room,
Basement for Storage Ideal for Cinema/Games Room or Office Space.
Oil Fired Central Heating, uPVC Windows, Alarm System,
Double Garage with Access into House.
Second Drive at the Rear of the Property.
Private Gardens include Lawned areas Planted with Spring Bulbs, Orchard
and Vegetable Plot with Sheds and Greenhouse, Summerhouse.
Whilst all particulars are believed to be correct, neither Property Wise Limited, or their clients guarantee their accuracy nor are they intended to form part of
any contract. Floorplans are for illustrative purposes only. Decorative finishes, fixtures, fittings and furnishings do not represent the current state of the property.
Measurements are approximate and not to scale.

Directions: From Ramsey take the Coast Road towards Laxey and turn left towards Dreemskerry and the Venture
Centre, continue through the country road towards Ballajorra Hill, turn left down the hill and across the tram lines,
continue down the hill and past the Art Gallery, the entrance to the Booilushag Estate can be found on the right hand
side. On entering the Estate follow the road straight ahead which bends around to the left, the property can be found
on the left hand side, with double gates, easily identified by the Property name sign.
Rateable value: £360

Rates payable: £2,251 (Inc Water Rates)

Inclusions: to be confirmed

Whilst all particulars are believed to be correct, neither Property Wise Limited, or their clients guarantee their accuracy nor are they intended to form part of any
contract. Floorplans are for illustrative purposes only, decorative finishes, fixtures, fittings and furnishings do not represent the current state of the property.
Measurements are approximate and not to scale.
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